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out delay. I do not think there is any
difficulty in allowing these peole to
atdminister these oaths. Supposing that
there is any virtue in the taking of an
oath-whichi I an not quite lprelpared to
recognise-I think it makes veryv little
difference as to whether the Oath is taken
before a justice of the peace or his
clerk. I think the provision that is
mnade in the Bill is a very useful one, and
I ask the House to read the Bill a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6-32 o'clock,

p.m., until next day.

3JUgisIaIibe OIL & ullit I
W~ednesdayj, 19th Avi'u4t, 1,9906.

Orphianages an d MUisoUs4 tMuIIOtlftS raid to-CrokWil
S.itsfBifll Presidlent'se niling ra-,Powvers of Attonkcy
Bill i Re ort of Saeet Committee- western Aistra.
liain ToClubo Bill: second reading; coinmittee-
Adoption of Cildrenr Bill: third radng-Mlunicipal
Institutions Act Amendment Bill :committee-
Agricultural Lands Purchase Bill: commiittee-
CJonstrutionm of bridges over railway line in Perth--
Federal Council Reference Bill, first reading-
Adjournut.

THiE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock,

p.

ORPHANAGES AND MISSIONS-
AMOUNTS PAID TO.

THE Hou. Rt. G, BUROES asked the
Minister of Mines -

i. W*Vhat amnount was paid annually to
the different Orphanages, Native and
Half-caste Missions, etc.

2. If the Education department nmade
periodical in1spctions Of thme SClIt1il inl
connection wvith the said institutions.

3If not, why not.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomi) replied, as follows.

i. Nonv. Being treated hitherto as
Assisted schools, the grant ceased at end
of 1895.

2. No. It was the practice to do so
lip to the end of 189-5,

3. It is not done no0w, because the
department has no authioritY to do so.

CROWN SUITS BELL-RULiNG0 OF
PRESIDENT RE,

THE HoNv. J. W. HACKETT asked the
President :-If lie had seen somec pub-
lished correspondence between Sir James
G. Lee Steere, Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, and Sir Francis T. Paigrave,
clerk of the Rouse of Commons. in con-
nection with the action taken by this
House in reference to the Crown Suits
Bill last session; and if, in consequence,
the President had modified the views set
out in his ruling relating to the action of
the Council above Miuded. to.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Sbentou) replied, as follows-

I May staLte that I 11tare react the
published correspondence lbetween the
Speaker and Sir Fncuis T. Paigrave, in
reference to the dispute between the two
Houses ove r the Crown Suits Bill. After
careful consideration of the said corres-
pondence I see no reason for altering or
atiwiidinc ig ul ~ing of Novembel*r 5,
1894. and on Whicih I based. miy further
ruling of October. 3, 189-5.

I note the Speaker. in his letter to Sir
Francis T. Paigrave. again refers to
Standing Order No. 1, lbut, on the other
hand, I maintain this Order can onlyv
come ito force when the question under
dispute is not alreaqdy provided for. To
state the matter shortiy, the Crown Suits
Bill dlid not, in mny opinionl, come under
the provisions of Clause 23 of the
Amtending Constitution Act. Therefore
the Council had equal right with the
Assembly to amend the Bill in any way
they deemied desirable. I think it is to
be regretted that the Speaker, when
communicating with Sir Fraxtcis T. Pal-
grave, did not send him our Amending.
Constitution Act, calling his attention
to Clause 23, andl iniforni him of tile
followin g facts:-

i. That the Crown Suits Bill did
not come under the provisions of
Clause 23.
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2. That, at the time
introduced, there w
damages whichl i
against the Crown.

3. That if the Bill hia
the amount of dan
any plaintiff wouk
rated by Parliamnent

4. That the Legislati
at representative 1)0
the p)eople, and thl
powvers are expres
regulated by the Co

As soon as the Votes anl
of the Assembly containi,
pondence between the Spi
Francis T. Paigrave we
forwarded a copy to Mr.I
Black-more. thc Clerk oI
South Australia. (who I thi
safe in Stating is acknowici
of the highest Constitutia
in Australasia), asking fe
He very kindly hats ac
request, and I have his co
his letter public; I shall a
his courtesy and read it to

MY DEAR MRt. PRESIDENT.
I ae, honoured with your le

covering the Votes and Pro
Legislative Assembly of We
7th July, 1896, which Contain
Speaker's letter to the Clerk
Commons, and of Sir P.
thereto, in the matter of all
the Legislative Council to
Bill. Some months ago I
Mr. Speaker for a copy of th
reply. As you invite my co
thought it mnay be more con'
submit them separately, leavi,
your own discretion to inake w
desire of the communication.
volved being nothing less that
powers of the two Housesand
respectively of those Powers,
lbe better to discuss the geon
than that which is the iinetuli
correspondence. With refei
it is superfluous to say that a
Palgravo must be final. But
no one conversant with tile
Commnen House could have co
conclusion, or could deny hi
the matter of the Crown Suit
such as the Speaker in the Impi
would have given. But it
that no contribution toward
the constitutional question
his guai..led I and Ii IIlitoil reply
passes 110 opno ub l ll, Ci teral
viz~., whether in a pelicfit
Speakeri its dsil le cc e tly .

the Bill was
as no limit to
gist be given

d become law,
lages given to
d. have to be
I.
ye Council is
dy selected by
cir rights and
sly fixed and

I indeed, has never been submitted to him, nor
haRs he anticipated it and funishied a reply.
It is one which requires a reference to the
Constitution Act and the Standing Orders of
the House to settle. To apply what he has
said to the immediate question, as though in
pari materia, is to beg the question and some-
thing more. It is to ignore the fact that the
colonial Parliament is the creation of a statute,
exercising powers and functions set out by, and
subject to, the provisions cf the Constitution
Act, and to assume that it is constitutionally
identical with a body so (Efferent in its origin,
nature, growth, and development as the fill-
penl Parliamlent.

d Proceedings IEDWIN Goanox fLcACnW,o ,
nig the corres- Clerk of the ParLiaments, South Australia.
eak-er and Sir PARLIAMENT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Ile p)rilted, I As the H-ouse of Commons miaintains that
Edwin Gordon it is beyond the legislative capacity of the
fParliament, [louse of Lords to amnend a money Bill sent

ink Iant uite ilup from the Commons, it is contended tlhat:ilk Iain q i The Legislative Council is incapable of amiend-
deed to he one ing a noney, Bill sent up from the Legislative
ial Authorities ,Assetubly. The foundation of this argument
r. his opinion, is Standing Order No. 1 of the Assembly-
ceded to mny 'Usages of the House of Commons to be

nsent t I, Observed unless other provision is miade-In
usn to a mak all cases not provided for hereinafter, or by

Vail myself of sess inal or other orders, resort shall be had
you :- to rules, forms, and practice of the House of

July 21, 1896. Commons of the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britain and Ireland, which shall be followed As

bter of July 10th, far a they can be applied to the proceedings
ceedings Of the of this Hlouse." It is a statutory obligation
stoe Austradia, upon both Houses to adopt standing rides and

an ntr ofMr. orders for the conduct of business in the
of the House of exercise of the powers and functions vested in
Iagae el them by the Constitution Act, Section 34.
aaedmety of TLhcse orders are of the nature of by-laws to

the Crown, Suits be made within the powers of the Constitution
vas indebted to Act. They cannot change the Act which
is letter and the created the two Houses. The authority of each
muments, I have House in the way of making standing orders
,entient to you to Iis subordinate to, and dependent upon, the
ng it entirely to iConstitution Act. If a Standing Order is
hatevor use you wtlin the Act, it is valid and constitutional.

'Tho issue I n- , f it is not within the Act, if it enlarges the
n the legislative powers and functions conferred by the Act, or
the distribution takes froim them, it is utra vires, -and therefore
I think it will invalid and unconstitutional. The application

crid issue tather' of Standing Order No. 1 in the sense contended
ate cause of the for retricts the legislative capacity of the
I ce to the latter, Council. Th'Ie Constitution Act established the
dictumi of Sit' P. Council and Assembly as legislative bodies to
I mnay add that mnake laws for the peace, order, and good
practice of the government of the colony, with powers4 and
mec to a diert functions ad hoe, subject to the provisions of
at the ruling in teAt
s Bill is exactly COxstrrurso ACT PREAMBLE, SECTION 1.
tonal Parliamnent Nowhere does the A ct differentiate between
mtust be obviouts the legislative capacities of the two Houses,
Sa solution of Save that: Bills of Appropriation and Taxation
aprovided. In Imust originate in the Assembly and he recoin-
Sir F. Vaigrave I nentlod by ihe Governor. With this reserva-
g*stvtl att issue. tion the Constituttion Act establisheps co-

catsi a colonial .,trd inatV i o uses. If th - Con stitiitioci Act liii
TI'Iat'ltio-stiolii, lot enact this rese rva ti on, no Stantdin g Ordeir
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could effect it. If, therefore, Standing Order
No. 1 operates to take away f rom the Council
a power which is of the very essence of
legislative power, viz., that of amtendment, and
which is not taken away by the Act (as it is in
the ease of the Victorian Constitution by
express enactment) the Order is to that extent
ultra sires. But this application of the Stand-
ing Order is erroneous. It fails to discriminate
and to take cognisanec of the qualification
expressed in it, viz., that of applicability. The
resolution of the Commons and the acquiescence
of the Lords are, after all, a constitutional con-
vention of the Tisperial Parliament, and the
Standing Order is not adequate to impose this
upon a colonial legislature.

The House of Lords has never surrendered
the right of altering a Bill, even though it
touch at matter of finance.
CUSTOnS AND INLAND RzvEwuE BILL, 1801-

SPEECH. OF THE CHANCELLOR OF TREs
EXCHEQUER, Mt. GLADSTONE.
I think that the House of Lords is right,

"and wise in avoiding any formal surrender
"of the power even of amendment, in cases
"where it might think it advisable even to
"amend a Bill relating to finance."

In 1850 the Privy Council Committee, in its
report on the establishment of a representative
legislature at the Cape of Good Hope, which
was approved by the Queen in Council, recom-
mended that as the Legislative Council was to
he elective, it should amend Money Bills sent
up from the Assembly. Further, the Standing
Order which is relied Upon to restrict the
Capacity of the Council is equally a standing
order of that body " binding and of force."
The true construction undoubtedly is that it
Concerns tire methods of business in Parlia-
inent, the mechanism, so to speak, of legis-
lation, the mnodus operandi. It does not touch
powers which are proper subjects for the Act
of Constitution.

QUEENSLANDp CASE.
Bitt the decision of the Privy Council in the

case submitted by the Queensland Parliament
is relied upon to prove the contention put
forward. Here, as in that presented to the
Clerk of the ifouse of Commons, the real
question was omitted, and one proposed wvhich
found its answer in "T'lhe Queensland Con-
stitutioa Act." Two questions %vore re-
ferred :

(,.) '- Whether the Constitution Act of
" 1867 confers on the Legislative Council
" powers co-ordtinate with those of the
" Legislative Assembly in the amend-
"ment of all Bills, including Money

Bills e
(2.) "Whether the Claims of the Legis-

"lative Assembly, as set forth in their
"Mlessage or November 12th, aire well
"foiuded ?"

A siniple monosyllabic answer wiLs given in
each case. 'To Nc.. 1,' No;"7 to No. 2 "Yes."
I f the A ct gave certain recited powers, it could
onily do so by express enactment.' It dlid not
in this sense, -and in the way specified, confer

*the powers. But neither dlid it, as the Victorian
Act did, take away the poivei of amending
Money Bills. Had this question been putt-
viz., Does the Constitution Act take away
Traini the Council the po"'"' of amending
Money lBills?-the Privy Council insist have
gives. tim same answer aS to No. 1, viz,., " No.",
With regard to No. 2, the Claims of the Legis-
lative Assembly were that tlse two Chanibers
correspond to the Lords and Commons; that
the House of Lords does not amend the Appro-
priation Bill; that the Assembly maintained
the position take,, by the Commons in the
resolution of July 3, 1678. To say that the
claim is well founded doe not go the length
required. It is not conclusive that the co-
respondence of the Council and Assembly of
Queensland to the Lords and Commons is so
complete that their legislative relations are
identical. It is a fair conclutsion that the test
of the powers of the two Houses, and their
legislative relations, must be the Act which
created them,; that, save in the matter of
Appropriation and Tax Bills, no distribution
of legislative powers is ordained ;that no
forced analogy, or Standing Order, acting by
reference, can Override, enlarge, or- restrict
the lea scripta of the Constitution, that what
the Constitution Act has not taken away
remains.

(Signed)
EDWIN GORDON BxACKMRna,

Clerk of the Parliaments, South Australia.

* Tais Hos. J. W. HACKETT: I have
t ir mvthavte jsiventand tuin he ichu

VOLSire thatte jsiportanth uin ohcli
mnents you have read, be entered Upon the
Miinutes of this House.

Question-puit and palssed.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER brought up
the report of the Select Committe on
this Bill asud moved it he received.

Question-put -and passed.

WESTERN AUSTI'LIAN TURF' CLUE
AC'! REVEAL, BILL.

SECOND READING.
THE HoN. S. H. PARKER: HOD.

niembers are aware tlhat when this Binl
was introduced it~ was referred to a select
Commnittee. That commuittee haes now
reported that the pream11ble IDas been
proved, or, in other words. that it is
lesirable to r-epe±al the Western Australian

I Turf Club Act. Hfon. miembers are no
doubt aw~u-e that "'The Western Aums-
traian Turf Club Act'' of 1892 waLs H.
prile Act, and it Wats brought in in
consequence of the reconlstruction of the

IWestern Australian Turf Club for the
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purpose of having its lands vested in the
chairman for the time being in trust for
the club. At that time the lands were
leasehiold, and were vested in three
trustees, of whom I bad the hon1our to
be one. The land was leased by the
Government for 999 years, and the effect
of the statute was to vest it in the com-
mittee of the club upon the trusts men-
tioned in the lease which was granted by
the Government. Now the Government
propose to grant the fee simple to the
club, and it is intended to borrow £8,000
(hr £10,000 for the purpose of improving
the running ground, and to give better
accommodation to the public. So long,
however, as this Act stands, it is impos-
sible to borrow the money on the lands,
because they are vested for certain puir-
poses. In order to do away with these
trusts it is necessary to repeal the lpre-
sent statute, and then the Club will be
left in the same p)osition as it was before
thle passing of the Act. I now move
that the Bill be read a second time.

Question-put and passed.

IN COMMITTEE:
This Bill was then considered in comn-

nmittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported, and the report adopted.

ADOPTION OF CHILDRtEN BILL.
THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time and
passed.

MUlNICIPAL~ INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 4-Vehicles to have wveighit
painted on conspicuous parts :

THE MINISTER FOR AWINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : I have looked into
the amendment which has been given
notice of by the Hon. Mr. Crowder, and
I think I can meet what he wishes bv
striking out the first three lines of the
clause and inserting the followig:-
1After a wieighibridge has been erected

in any municipality, and ten clear days'
notice of such erection shiall have been
given in the Government Gazette, and in
one newspaper circulating in the district,
every vehicle carrying, or constructed to
carry, goods or merchandise of any kind

Iwhatever in actual use in any public place
within such municipality shall. "I move
this.

THw Hov. F. T. CROWVDER: I mar
say that this amendment wvill meet my
view.

Amendment*-put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
New clause:
THE H-ON. F. T. CROWDER: I

move that the following new clause be
added to the Bill to stand as No. 7:
" If on goods being weighe~d by officers,
as mentioned in clause 6, the carrier of
same be found not to have infringed the
law, then the officer who ordered the
weighing shall pay the expenses of same.'
Rules will be drawn up whereby a person
who wishes to weigh a load will have to
pay Is. 6d. or 2s. for the privilege, and
it will be very hard upon a luau who has
his proper load to be ordered by an officer
to have it weighed, and then, even if the
weight be found correct, to have to
pay for the weighing. Of course if lie
had infringed the law by having
short weight, hie should be malde to pay,
but if not I fail to see why he should
be penalised simply because some
officious officer chooses to order him to

Iweigh. I may say that in South Australia
before I left a similar provision to this
prevailed.

THE M1INISTER FOR. MINES (Ron.
E.H.Wittenoom): Although I was ready
to support the other amendmenct which
the hon. member gave notice of, I think
it hardly wise to make the Bill a dead
letter by adopting this one. It is in the
public interest that proper loads should
be carried, and if we are going to make
officials paty for the weighing if they make
at mistake, I am afrmid they wi4ll be dis-

Iinclined to take the responsibility of
doing their duty. Therefore, in the
interests of the Bill, I think we nmav as
well leave this proposed clause out.

THE BON. S. J. HAYNES: I trust the
amendment will be inserted, otherwise
officious officers may cause a great deal of
annoyance and expense to those carrying
loads. If an officer ordered a load to be
weigIhed, and it was found that the Act
had not been broken, there would surely
be some way of getting the amount paid
foi- weighing refunded to him.

Amendmuent-put and ne0gatived.
Bill reported, and report adopted.
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

[N COMMITTEE

Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Governor miay appoint Laud

Purchase Board:
THE HON. F. M. STONE: In pro-

posing the amendment which stands in
my name, I wish it to be understood that
I do not intend in any way to imipugn
the honesty of this Government. In
fact. I hlave so much confidence in them
that I am willing to give them the power
to appoint the members of this Board for
five years. What I wish to prevent,
however, is this Government going out
and a new one coining in which wvill at
once get rid of the Board and appoint
another. If a Government canl remove a
Board just when it, thinks fit, it means
that thc Hoard can be worked for political
purposes. If my amendment is passed,
the Board will remain in office five yeairs
Unless removed by Parliament, and in
this wv it will be. entirely independent
of the Government. I think the amend-
went is all the more necessary because
the Minister has given notice of his
intention to move a clause which provides
that the accelptance of a position on the
Board is not to be deemed anl office of
profit under the Crown. That means that
members of Parliament mnay be nomin-
ated, and to my mind it is essentially
necessary that they shouild be made
independent of the Government of' the
dav.

THE Hou. 0. E. DEMPSTER: What
is to be done if the Board proves to he
undesirable?

THE HON. F. M. STONE: It can be
removed by Parliament.

THE MINISTER POR MINES (Hon.
F. H. Wittenooi) : Whilst thanking the
lion. member for the great confidence lie
seems to have in the Government, I can-
not so appreciate his remarks as to agree
with the amendment. If we were to
agree to it I feel sure it would render the
work, of the Board most difficult. I do
not thinkaur Government would be likely
to appoint a Hoard that would be so
corrupt and 1)ad as the lion. member
seems to snuest. I do not think, even
if we tried, wve could ge!t eleven peole to
unite in beingas b.ad and corrupt as he
.seems to siuggest. We should )lave to get
the Governor, the members of the Exe-

cutive, and the five members of the Board
all to put their beads togetherfor corript
purposes, and I do not think this could
ever occur. The bon. member Says he
has confidence in the Government. We
may take it, therefore, that the best men
that can he obtained wvill be appointed,
and no Government would Seek to turn
any member of the Board out if he were
doing his duty. No Government dare
do it. If a Government did so there
would be a resolution submitted to Par-
liamen tat once. The hon. member said
it would not be desirable to aplpoint
members of Parliament.

TEE BON. F. M. STONE: I did not
say so. I said the fact that it was in-
tended to appoint members of Parliament
was all the more reason for the amend-
ment, because niembers of Parliament
should be independent of the Govern-
ment.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): The object of the
clause I intend to propose is to prevent
the Government being curtailed in their
choice of members, so that they may
avail themselves of the most experienced
men they can get. Then, under the bon.
member's amnendment, there is 11o pro-
vision for removing a man if lie becomes
bankrupt or a, lunatic ; such a person
would still be a member of the
Board until Parliamuent met and removed
him, whereas, under the clause, as it
stands, the Government could deal with
the matter.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: I am
sure we all desire to see thme Board inde-
pendent of the Government. The hon.
member has pointed out that if we had
corrupt Government they might appoint
p~ersolns who are also corrupt; but he has
failed to recognise that a corrupt Govern-
nieiit can only exist so long as we have a
corrupt Assembly, and if we ]lave a
corrupt House there is no limit to any-
thing that may be done. Then, it is said
that it mia v be desirable, perhaps, to ap-
point members of the Legislature to the
Board; but it seems to ime that such an
amendmnent as has been given notice of
by : the Ho,,. the Minister for Mines is
really an amendment of the Constitution
Act, which provides that no miemaber of
either House shall accept an office of
profit under the Crown without his seat
thereby beconming vacant. I doubt
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whether, under these circumnstances, we
can, by this Bill, virtually' repeal the
provisihn of the Constitution Act.

THiE HON. C, E. D.EMPSTER: I shall
not vote for the amendment, for .I think
it will open the door to mnore evils than
the clause as it st-ands. I think it is
preferable that the responsibility of ap-
p)ointing the Board should be cast upon
the Government rather tha~n upon Parlia-
nuenit.

THEr HoN. C, A. PIESSE: I should
like hon. memibers to remienber that the
Bill limits the Government to an ex-
penditure of £200,000. Possibly the
whole of the mioney. if any good is
to comne fromn the Bill, wvill be spenit
within 18 months ; and I fail to see, there-
fore, how there can be any chance of
getting in a, corrupt Board, if hion.
menibers have confidence in the present
Government.

THEl HON. A. B. KIDSON: I shiall
have much pleasure in supporting the
amlendmuent. I cannot see why the
Government should be anxious to retain
the power of moving persons froml the
Board when they deem fit. What is the
object ofite Itis said that the Government
can be depended upon to piace men of
the utmost integrity on the Board.
Having done so, I ca~nnot see why they
should wish to remove them.

THE MIzNSTmt FOR MINES: SUPp)ose
we make a niistake?

THqE HON. A. B. TIDSON:- Then the
Governwment can bring the matter before
Parliament, and get any membhers re-
moved who may turnt cut to be undesir-
AL I muight draw the Hen. Mr. Stonle's
attention to the fact that lie makes flo
provision for the re-appointmnent of ,iuy
person tothe Board. I thinlk somewVords
will be found necessary to enable a re-
appointme~nt to be made. 'Tle Hon. Mr.
Piesse has referred to £200,000 beingo a
smnall Sum. It wany be_ to him, but to i
it is a veryv large sum. At any rate,
whether it Is a large sumi or a smnall one
does not affect the question, because it is
only a matter of degree as to what price
a manl will become corrupt for. I should
like to know what is the price of the
present Government? £200,000 nmav
iill i [)i, _jfib 'ulj~ 1'41 fi.. pri 'sentlj Go cerli-
lucid, bit.anotliur tvcnu'na y co mne
inl who wvill con sidler Ill hi'S1111 quite large
enlough for thenl.

THE, RON. H. 5. SAUNDERS: The
other day I opp)osed this Bill because I
thought it was not necessary at the
present time, but I miust say that I pre-
fer tile clause as it stands, to the amiend-
inent -which has IbeeD proposed. The
hon. member says that we mnay get a.
corruipt G-overniment who marY remnove the
Board for no good cause, but at the same
time he expresses his confidence in the
present Government. Now, what lie
wants to do by the amendment, it seems
to me, is to make the aplpointment of the
Board certain for five years, that is until
another Government comes in. This
will give theni the very opportunity they
require if they have any ideas of being
corrupt, for the tern of the Board will
have expired, and it will devolve upon
them to appoint the new Board.

THTE HoN;. H. BRIGGS: I must say
that I do not like this word corruipt being
bandied about. There is nO necessity for
it and it is not fair to the present Goveru-
ment. I think we ought to trust the
Government, and I feel sure they will not
remove a Board, or anyv mlember of it, so
long as the duties are being carried out
conscientiously and properly.

Ai neudment-put and negatived.
Clause agr-eed to.
Clanse 5-Lands may be surrendered

in terms of this Ac(t:
TasE HON. P. M. STONE: If lion. mem-

hers will look at this clause they will see
that thme Government may get atn offer of
some laud. The offer is then to be re-
ferred to the Board, and enquiries have
to be mnade as to wvhether the land is
suitable, as to whether time price asked is
a. fair one or not, and all. this -will neces-
sarilv take time. While enquiries are
b)eing m~ade some pirivate peso liay coni

aoganld offer a higher price.
THE HON. R. G. Bunoxrs: Quite right

too.
THE HoN,. F. X. STONE:z The hion.

miember says "quite right," a~nd that
eumphasises the point. I wish to make,
because it will bring the Goverunment into
land jobbing. These pirivamte offers will
he a means of increasing the price of the
land to the Government. and will result
in imreased pricesq to ltmos- who after-
Wanrds w isi C( i'iavatil tii'l C CSof it and
.scttle upon it. Thi! itloect of thIis bill i.,

fileflalu the (4' vem'ninelit to iatilil'e muids
for tihe purpose of inducing settlemlenit,

fCOUNCIL] Parchuee Bill,
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and they" should, therefore, endeavour to
'get thema at as ]lo w :1. prive as possible.,

and hence any offer wvhich is made
should be a binding- one for a certain
time and such as any private individual
would require if the lands were offered to
him. I therefore move that thiefollowing
words I - inserted after the word '-offer"
in the fourth ii nc.-and such offer shall
be lbinding onl the owner if the decision of
the Minister to purchase tbe land shall
be notified to such owner by letter posted
within one mouth of the date of the
receipt of the offer by the Minister."

TuE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. If. Wittenuoii ) :I would like to point
out that if auy 'vperson made an offer to
thes Governmont the firsitthing that woUld
be done would be to ac-knowledge its
receipt and to state that thme offer was
considered open for a certain time, but in
order to make the matter perfectly clear
I shalt have much pleasure in accepting
the amendruent.

THE HON C. A, FIESSE : I thinkI
this amlenldnt is at grave reflection on
the Board. Surely no board would con-
sider an offer unless it were a definite
one.

THE HON. R. G. B1JRGES: I think
the amendment is an absurd one. I
should say let the people who put time
land under offer fix their own terms. I

THE Hey. A. B. KIDSON: I do not
agree with the hon. member, for I think
the amendment is at very salutary one
and will meet the circumstances of the
case.

THE How. 0. E. DEMPSTER: We
may take it, I think, that in the early
days the settlers did not select the worst
of the land ;in fact, we know that what
wats then taken uip was better thanr any'
we have o'pen to selection t tile present
time. As a cultiva~tor myself I know
that one acre, of goold land is worrhI ten
acres of load land, anud I think tme
Government should have time widest lati-
tude in endeauvouring to procure, for the
purposes of settlement, the best land
possi bit.

TuE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : The matter is, I
think, already dealt with in the Bill, but
this amendment makes it more definite.
lIt is nec-essary that somne little timne
shoulld N,. aLll,we~l to tinl. Go:mrtmte,
I.tmmsidurimlg all thatt has to lie cloute, top

make enquiries, and I think that no one
will Srav that. a, mon61th is too long a, time
to enable everything to be done which the
Act provides for.

Amendment-put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 6 agreed to.
Clause 7 - Governor may purchase

lnds:
THE HlON. F. M. STONE : I move to

strike out the wvords " It appears front
the report of.'' This will make it more
definite, because instead of the clause
reading " If it shall appear fromt the
report of the Board," it will read "If
the Board shall report."

THE M1INISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
.E. TL. Wittenloona) ;I think it is wise in
at matter of this kind to follow the pro-
visions of similar Acts in the other
colonies which has been in operation for
some time. The Queensland Bill has
been working for twoe Years, and it con-
tains exactly similar words to those which
appear in this clause. I hope, therefore,
the hon. member will give way.

THE HfoN. F. M. STONE: I cannot
give way because similar words are in
the Queensland Act. The objection I
have to the clause a it, stands is that
it gives thle Government power to go into
matters that are referred to the Board.
I want to make the report of the Board
binding upon the Government. If it is
not to be binding, then I cannot see
what is the use of the Board at all.

THE HON. C. A. PIESSE: It seems to
me that a certain amount of discretion
ought to be left to the Government so
that they may see that the report is a
reasonable and a good one.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
.E. H. Wittenoom) : 1 may point out that
if the amiendmnent is carried it will upset
time whole Bill. The safeguard in this
Bill is that thel, Government can do0
nothing, except at a price recommended
by the Board, and on the other hand the
Hoard can do nothing unless the Govern.
ment support them. The hon. Mr.
Stone wants to say it shall not be so.
We want to have one a safeguard against
the other.

THE HoN. F. MW. STONE: The Minister
orm Mine-s dolies not quite understand what

I inltenld ,l Nv el c is tha it 1h Bniml-
All mua-ake tlafiiuite reji',rt.

Amendmduant-put an~d negatived.
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Clause 8 agreed to.
Clause 9-Minister may improve lands

purchased under Act:
THE HON. S. J. HAYNES:- I mUove

that this clause be struck out. It pro-
vides that the Ministry may clear, fence,
and drain laud. By the Bill the Gov-
erment propose to buy 1and for cash,
anti sell it on 20 years' termns. Surely
that is sufficient inducement for anyone
who requires laud to take it up. If the
Government are going to clear, fence, and
drain land, they might just as well go a
little further and undertake to plough it,
and pay the wages of the labourers re-
quired. If 20 years' terms are not suffi-
cient without anything else, we shaUl get
a class of adventurers and pauper agri-
culturists settling uipon the land and this
we do not want.

THE RON, F. T. CROWDER: I have
inuch pleasure in supporting this amuend-
m1erit. As the clause stands it means
that land may be purch~ased, and if at
buyer does not come alongquickly enough,
the Government mlay proc-eed to farm it,
by putting iii apple trees, or sowing
wheat, or anything else they choose. The
Government, by this Bill, propost3 to
spend X200,000 on purchase of the land,
but under this clause they may spend
another quarter of a million or any other
sum in farming. I think the clause is
altogether too dangerous, espeeially in
view of the Agricultural Bank Act.

Question, that thle clause be struck
out, put.

The committee divided with the fol-
lowinge reslt : -

Ayes ..
Noes ..

MaLjority for ... 1
Ayes. I NOES.

The Hois. H. Briggs I The H-on. .. V. Hatckett
The Hon. R. G. Huriea The.Hon. E2. HeLarty
The Hon. P. T.X Crowder I The0 Hon. 5. H. Parker
The Hon. C. E. Demapster IThe Hon. C. A. ' ess.
The Ron. A. B. Kidson iThe Hon, H.. J. Saunders
The Hon. J. U. Richardson The lion. %V. Spencer
The Hon. F. XW. Stone The Ron. E. it. Wittenoow
The Hon. S. J. Misynes (Teller).

Clause struck out.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron.
E. H. Wittenooni): I inove that progress
be reported.

Motion-put and passed.
Progress reported.

ERECTION OP BRIDGES OVER RAIL-
WAY IN PERTH.

Consideration of tme following measure
f reon he Legislative Assembly:

"That, in the opinion of this House,
"the time has arrived when one or
"more bridges for vehicular traffic
"over the railway lines must be sub-
"stituted for- the level crossings at
"William Street anid Melbourne
"Road, in the City of Perth; and
"that, as the subject is a very large

"and most important one, involving
"the consideration of a number of
"possible alternatives, and the effect
"which samne would have on existing
"interests, it is desirable that it
"should be referred to a Joint Select
Committee of both. Houses of Par-

"liament."
The Legislative Assembly, in accord-

ance with this resolution, has appointed
a commuittee, consisting of seven members,
with powe r to call1 for persons and papers :
to sit upon those days over which thme
House is adjourned; and to report upon
Tuesday. ist September, 1896. The
Legislative Assembly requests the Legis-
lative Council to appoint a% Similar co-
mnittee to join with the committee of the
Legislative Assembly for the purpose
aforesaid.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoimi) : I ask lion. mnembers.
to take this matter into consideration,
and I miake the importance of the subject
my excuse. Those hon. members who
know thle city of Perth must be aware of
the tremendous amiounlt of traffic at time
railway) cro:ssings, and it has been a
source of considerable. anxiety for some
time to discover a -way b y which the
safety of the public may be assured,
while, at the saine time, not impeding the
railway work. The Government consider
that the matter is more than a depart-
mental one, and have submitted a reso-
lution to the Legislative Assembly asking
that body to appoint a committee of
seven to confer with a similar eommittee
of this House on the subject. I hope
hon. members will fall in with this,
especially as any proposals made may
interfere with vested interest and a con-
siderable amiount of property, I have,
therefore, to move, " That iii compllianlce
with the request of the Legislative
Assembly, aL select committee of seven

Pin-chase Bill.
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advisability of erecting bridges over the
railway line in William Street and Mel-
Ibourne Road; with power to call for
persons and papers, to confer with the
similar conmmittee chosen iby the Legisla-
tive Assembly. to meet on days onl which
the Council does not sit, anid to report on
1st Septemb er. And further, that theI
first mneeting of the commiittee be held in
the Committee Room of the Legislative
Assembly on Friday, 21st August. at 12
o'clock."

Question-put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the Ens.

F. T. Crowder, J. W. Hackett, A. B.
Kidson, S. H. Parker, H. J. Saunders,
and F. 3f. Stone were elected, in addition
to the mover, to -serve on such coi-
nuttee.

FRDERAL COUNCIL REFERENCE B3[L[.
This Bill was received from the Legis-

lative Assembly and was read a first
time.

ADJOURNM0ENT.
The House at 6-15 o'clock, ixln, ad-

journed until Thursday, August 20th, at
4'30 o'clock, p.m.

=. e is [II t it
Wednesday, .191.h. Anqnsi, 1896.

Question: (3oldflelde regualations Ant] time for disallow-
anee- Fencing Bill: first reading- Excess Bill
Ifinancial year 1895-6). first reading-Mot ion: Board
for cnrol and management of water supplies-
Motion (or Retun re Analysis of Butter-Married

*Women's Property Act Amnendmnent Bill:i third read.
in-Cons3titution Act Amendment Bil: discussion

on report-- Statutory Declarations Bill: in corn.
Luittee-Post office savings Bank Bill: second read-

* ing; in cowunittee -Public Works Bill: second
reading moved -Adjoutrtnent.

TH-E SPEAKER took the Chair at
4830 o'clock. p.

mRAmRs.

IQUESTrION:m GOLDFIELDS REGULA-
TIONS AND TIME FOR DISALLOW-
ANCE.

MR, TLLINGWORTU, without notice,
asked the Attorney General why the
Regulations for the management of
goldfields had not been laid on the table

Iof the House, in accordance with section
99 of the Goldields Act'?

THE SPEAKER said the Regulations
had been laid on the table.

Mn. IIJTINO-WORTH said they had
not been laid on the table within the 14
days required by the Act.

THE SPEAKER said his attention
had been dr-awn. to the matter by the
Clerk; and, on inquiry, lie found the
Regulations bad been laid on the table,
but could not remember at what time they
were placed there.

'AIR. ILLINGWVORTHI said they were
not on the table within the 14 days re-
quired by the Act. It was within the
province of Parliament to disallow the
Regulations, or any of them, and he
wished to ascertain from the Attorney
General whether the time for such disal-
lowance bad now passed. Some of the
Regulations required alteration.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (H1on.
IS. Burt) said it. seemned. to him, on read-
Iing the section referred to, that it was
open to the House, at any Lime, to dis-
allow the Regulations, -or to pass a
resolution respecting thenm. It need not
necessarily be done within 14 days.
Certainly the Regulations had to be laid
on the table within 14 days, and such
members he appointed to report upon the

Agri.cultural Lands.


